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The Seawork Commercial Marine Conference combines two half day
conference sessions and is a must for all involved in the commercial
marine industry who wish to explore the challenges, changes and
emerging opportunities in today’s and tomorrow’s commercial marine
and workboat sector.
Morning session
The morning session focuses on USVs. Estimated at $US470m, the unmanned surface vessel
market is expected to reach around $US1billion by 2022. USVs can augment and even replace
divers in salvage, port security, ﬁsh farm surveillance, bridge and dam monitoring, research and
education. This session will beneﬁt any business that serves these sectors by helping them keep
on top of the latest developments.

Afternoon session
With businesses looking to improve eﬃciency, deliver on environmental policy and cut costs
hybrid looks to be the perfect solution. The question is, how do we apply it in the commercial
marine sector. With inconsistent run times and variable sea conditions the afternoon
session will open discussions on the drive for change and how hybrid can be implemented
successfully across the commercial marine and workboat sector.

The following sponsorship options are available:

Gold
An opportunity for priority branding:
Lead up to Conference
• Left MPU on the Seawork website from booking to 60 days after
• Sponsorship of 1 eNews
• Corporate branding & awareness package
During the conference:
• Exclusive branding of the conference area and prominent positioning
within AV custom shows
• 2 complimentary delegate passes
• Visibility throughout Seawork on the Conference Programmes printed
and displayed in prominent areas
• Logo printed on the conference listing within the Seawork Floorplan,
distributed to every visitor
• Conference announcements via PA throughout the Seawork exhibition
halls and quayside highlighting your company
• Promotional literature seat drop
• Recognition in the delegate handbook and complete conference
handbook download and welcome letter

USV
£2,400
Hybrid
£2,400
Combined
£4,080

Coffee break
This is an opportunity to display your brand or logo prominently
during coffee breaks.
(2 per session, 4 in combined package)

USV
£1,780
Hybrid
£1,780
Combined
£3,025

Pens and notepads
Placed on the conference table of all delegates and speakers with
constant visibility for the whole of the conference.

USV
£1,015

• Tile on the Seawork website
• Corporate branding & awareness package

Hybrid
£1,015
Combined
£1,725

Delegate gift
A branded gift or company literature given to all delegates in the
delegate bags.

USV
£290

• Tile on the Seawork website

Hybrid
£290

*This option DOES NOT include Corporate Branding & Awareness Package

Combined
£495

Each sponsorship opportunity includes the branding & awareness package which comprises of:
• Logo included on advertisements and marketing collateral
• Company logo, proﬁle and hyperlink on the conference section of the Seawork website, plus an
online advertisement, size subject to package chosen,
• Logo on 30,000 conference programmes distributed globally
• Logo on the cover of the Delegate Handbook and Complete Conference Handbook download,
plus a full-page advertisement
• Live announcement of sponsorship by the conference chair
• Logo featured on the conference break holding presentation slide
• Acknowledgement postings on the Seawork social media channels (Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn)
• 25% discount on the delegate rate for colleagues and guests to attend

For more information on sponsoring
visit: seawork.com/cmc
contact: +44 1329 825335
or email: conferences@seawork.com
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